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.DING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
MEETINGS.

Oil. Lotion No.300, A. Y. M., meets 4044/04Moo—-
ningofeach month. in Brown's building.
too 820/111 U.R. A. CIAAPTOI No. 201, meets the
mday eveningof each month, in Brown's building.
TA Lome, N0.117, 1. 0.0. F, meets every Friday
,third floor, Leister's building.▪ CA.' or I.0.0 F, ineet+ every second and

'..uesdays, thirdfloor, Leister's
✓ano. Tame. No. 63. I 0. of R. M., meets every
iy evening,thirdfloor, Leister's

Mete Cffluerux AMOCIAIIOI,Imeets the flint and
onday eveningsof each month, in Smith's building.
13,0. A. It., meets third Monday of each month in
louse.
Comm meets thefirst Friday evening of each

INGDOX LODGE, N0.119, K. of P., meets every Sat-
vetting, in Smith's building.
maven Text.. or Ilicems, No. 71, meets the fourth
ofeach month in Good Templar's Hall.

piste/WAN Carl meets every Thursday evening,
M. C. A.room.

ISIODOS COUNCIL, 0. G.A. M., meets first and third
of each month in Good Templar's Hall.

CUURCRES.
gt Church—Manful:glen street. Rev. J. W. PLAN-
Servida on Sabbath 10% a. m., 7 p. m.
Dc—Washington street. Rev. P. B OVAUAILLII.
3 first threeSundays in every month.
gelical Lutheran—Mifflinstreet. Rev. J. J. Kean.
son Sabbath : lIPAa m.. 7 p. m.
anReformed arch street. Rev. S. D. SMILE.
ou Sabbath 7 p• m,

Ault Episcopal—Churcb street. Rev. M. K. Foam
on Sabbath 10%a. m., 7p. m.

scant Bpiseopal-11111street. No Pastor.
.yterian—Hill street. Rev. O. W. Z411N111611. Ser-
i Sabbath : 11 a. m 7p. m.

Montion—Home-Made andStolen.
•ays spend less than you earn.

days are fourteen hours long.
ladelphia has the relapsing fever.
andel barbarism—Shaving notes.

school for rowdyism—The street.

one is agitating the park question.

a high—The mercury, on Sunday last.

Tyrone Herald has a new power press.

mney birds have made their appearance.
hand—The meet-me-at-the-gate season.

.iticians have commenced shaking hands.

aspects for an abundant harvest are una-

.ckguardi In was rampant on Saturday

Imenaders were numerous on Sunday

!scuts ahandsome appearance—Rash Fish-
iew residence.
takes two hundred women two years to
a point lace shawl.

eparations are in progress for the proper
•vance of Decoration Day.
Sunday gambling saloon has been estab-
d on the hill over the river.
erybody “and all their relations" will be
intingdou ou Decoration Day.

ndsome checks are made through the
ach and lungs, not by cosmetics.
young man named Woods captured nine
g foxes, the other day, in Henderson town-

n. James H. Hopkins will deliver a Ma-
: lecture in the CourtHouse, this, Tuesday,
ing. Admission 50 cents.
large force of workmen are engaged in
eating the cellar of the new Presbyterian

e are better prepared than ever to do all
s of job work, and invite an examination
ecimens. Call at 213 Fifth street.

ie dead body of an infant was found in a
x, in Carlisle, the other day, supposed to

been buried two years.
lake Mea Jacket out of Pa's Old Coat," is
atest song, to take the place of the one
it being put to bed.
he Greenwood Furnace Company lost 5000
.s of wood by fire, last week, on the Broad
'ltalia. •

piece of'white wax put among white gar-
ts will keep them from turning yellow

u laid away. The ladies should try it.
ae best way to get your goods before the
lic and secure purchasers is toadvertise in
Jormvat.. Our most successful business

. understand this.
n old maid says a woman isn't fit to have
.by who doesn't know how to hold it ; and
is as true of a tongue as a baby,adds our

ew houses are going up in all quarters of

town, and our carpenters, bricklayers,
ons, painters, and all branches of inechan-
sre crowded with work.
he west end of Mifflin street is being filled

An improvement long needed. A sub-
alai bridge it also required at the same

Inc of our advertisers assures us that he
realized at least three hundred dollars from
velve dollar advertisement. Printer's ink
t pay.

he saying that "times change and mea
ngi with them," is equally applicable to
nen. What is now called a "beautiful
oda " used to be known as a "tow headed

young lady down town commenced crying
the 3d of last month, and hasn't stopped

. and her father says she can howl forever,
she won't get any two ah llings out of him

my a bustle.
,00k out for eonuterfeit $2O greenbacks.
3y are in circulation, but as we are exempt
as $2O visits of any hod, the information is.
no use to us, though it may be to some of
• readers.
'he Oleander—so popular as a house and
den plant—is said tabe extremely poison-

:. A child who recently iite some fragments
zped from an oleander bush w.mi poisoned,
symptoms being sudden ani violent, and
result almost fatal.

Pie are indebted to our young friend Cree,
a copy of a work entitled "Siam, its Gov-
ment, Manners, Customs, &c.," by Me, N.
M'Donald, fm: ten years a missionary in
.t country. It is quite an interesting work.
,e has a full line of books, stationery. &c.,
rays on hand.
[`here is no book so cheep as a newspaper;
me so interesting, because it consists of a
riety, measured out in suitable portions as
timeand quality. Being new every week,
invites tohabits of reading, and affords an

3y way of acquiring knowledge, so essential
the individual and community.

To keep a boquet as good as new, sprinkle
lightly with cold water, and put it in a ves
l containing sonic soap suds. Take it out of
e ands every morning, and lay it sideways
fresh water, the stock entering first into the
tter ; keep it there a minute or two, thentake
out, and sprinkle lightly with pure water;
place the flowers in the soap suds, and they
11 bloom up as freshly as when gathered.
Several horses have recently died in New
)rk from feeding freely on brewers' grains, e
,emical analysis of which reveale 1 the fact
at strychnine was the destroying substance,
having been used in the manufacture of beer.
pis is not very comfortable intelligence for
,er drinkers, but it is well they should know
hat they are pouring into their stomachs
hen indulging in the 'innocent beverage."

We are requested to announce that the
arm Springs will be orencd for the recep
05 of visitors on the 30th inst, under the
anagement of Capt. Harrison and Col. Geis
tiger. Conveyances will be ready to carry
teats toand from the Springs. This a de
&dui summer resort, and we sea no, good
:aeon why it should not be crowded the pres-
it season. Under the management of these
antlemen the place is bound togrow in popu-
tr favor.

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTlON.—Ea-
tAusiatgic meting of friends of the Sabbath,
School.—lnterestiny session and a good time
generally.—The Second Annual Meeting of the
Huntingdon County Sabbath School Associa-
tion, assembled in the Court House, pursuant
to previous announcement, on Wednesday
morning of last week, at 10 o'clock.

The circumstances were not very encoura-
ging, as the heavy rain of the previous night
it was thoughtwould be unfavorable for the
attendance cf the friends front the country,
but notwithstanding, quite a large and re-
spectable assemblage of earnest and energetic
Sabbath School workers from different parts
of the county were in attendance at the open-
ing of the first session, and when the iron
tongue of the old Court House bell sounded
its first notes on the balmy air of one of the
balmiest of May mornings it became apparent
that the great Sabbaths School army was in
motion and was advancing to the work.

The place of meeting was comfortably fitted
up for the occasion, and decorated with
wreaths and festoons of evergreen, and appro-
priate mottoes, in a manner highly creditable
to the committee of preparation.

The preparations for a supply of music, both
vocal and instrumental, were such as toattest
thefaithfulness and efficiency of the committee
having this department in charge, and the
committees on reception, appointed by the
different churches had performed their part so
admirably that abundant preparation was
made for accommodation of all present who
saw proper toavail themselves of the hospital-
ity of our citizens.

OPENING EXERCISES.

The Convention was called to order by the
President, K. A. Lovell ? Dui., who, in a few
brief remarks, reviewed the events of the post
year, and exhorted the friends of the muse to

be earnest in the Master's work.
A half hour was spent in devotional exer-

cises, reading of the scriptures, singing and
prayer, participated in by Revs. Brown, Zahn
izer, Kissler, and others.

A. G. Ewing, Esq., Dr. G. W. C. James, and
B. F. Glasgow, Esq., were appointed tempo
nary secretaries.

J. R. Simpson, Esq., B. F. Weidman, P. H•
Bence, Capt. John Brewiter, David Dunn, Esq.,
and Samuel IleVitty, Esq., were appointed a
committee on business,who reported, recom-
mending as the exercises Mr the remainder of
the session, a general interchange of senti
meat and opinion in reference to the object of
the convention and the mannerof conducting
the exercises.

The report was accepted, and the discussion
participated inby Rev. Xisler,of Water Street,
D. Hare, of Porter township, S. B. Chaney, of
Huntingdon, Rev. J. D. Thomas,' of Stone
Creek, J. B. Giles, of Petersburg, Rev. John
Palmer of Broad Top, Rev. D. M. Giles, of
Petersburg,and Rev. J. D. Brown, of Carlisle,
the general tenor of the remarks being in re-
gard to the difficulties in securing teachers in
the country schools, the best Sabbath
school ILerature, the propriety of blackboard
illustration, and uniformity of lessons, with
some valuable suggestions as to the best meth-
ods of meeting many of the difficulties and im-
proving the schools by a faithfuland conscien
tions discharge of the duties obligatory on
every church member, in connection with this
branch of ehristian duty.

The business committee announced the
hours of meeting from 9 till 12 in the fore-
noon, from 2 till 5 in the afternoon, and from
7 1-2 till 9 1 tin the evening. Programme for
this afternoon, first halfhour Devotional exer-
cises, followed by 15 minutes to general
business, after which the discussion of
the object of Sabbath school teaching,
to be opened by Reverned J. W. Plan-
nett in a speech of ten minntes, followed by
addresses of 5 minuteseach, and the subject
of the teacher's preparation for his work, to

be opened by Rev. J. Kistler, the balance of
the time to be devoted to devotional exercises.

Adjourned till 2 o'clock, P. M.
AFTERNOON.

The Convention was called to order by Rev.
J. J. Ker, of Huntingdon, and the half hour's
devotional exercises consisted of reading the
Scriptures, prayer and singing, participated in
by Messrs. Greene, Plannett, frown, Palmer,
and Thomas.

The following persons were announced by
the Chairas the committee on enrollment and
statistics :

J. E.Smucker, of Huntingdon ; D. W. Giles,
of Petersburg ; J, S, Isenberg, of Porter town-
ship; John Douglas, of Shirley township, and
J. 31. Stonebraker, of Brady township.

Rev. J. W. Plannett, in opening the subject
assigued for discussion, said t

There was but one object in • -Sabbath
School teaching, which was to conimunicute
such a knowledge of God and our relations to
Him as to lead us to love and obey Him. The
State has amply provided for the instruction
of the children in letters for at least five days
during the week. Eviry disciple of Jesus ne-
cessarily must act under the commission of
the Great Master, to teach every ermiture what-.soccer He has commanded.

Religious culture is fearfully neglected in
many families, and the duty must be perform-
ed by generous, chriefian effort or remain un-
done. This object should control fife teapher
in the selection of his books, his lessons and
his prayers, and he should go to work with
this one object in view.

Rev. J. P. Brows, said
The object of Sabbath Schools was refor•

matory. One error is that they are looked
upon by some people as a substitute for home
training. One of the great objects is to gath-
er up and train for God those who would have
noreligious instruction were it not for these
institutions.

Rev. J. D Thomas, opposed the use of spel.
ling books is the schools, as being, yl,e;riven
tal to the primary obieet.ofSabbath'School In-
struction, which was not to teach them to pe4d
and write, but how the Lard Jesus has died
for sinners. He advocated the use of the
blackboard in illustrating scriptural truths
before the minds of the pupils.

Chaney, said
The great object was to know• what the

scholars need to train them for rleayep and
immortal life, and to begin where it is needed
most. He would direct his attention to the
correction of the most prominent evils to
which he found bis class addicted, and follow
it up through the week. We used not always
go to the small boys and girls to And those
who know and hear little of Christ and. Him
crucified.

Rev. G. W. Zahnizer, said :
The highestobligation we have is toglorify

God in bringing the children to Christ. We
are the workers, with the material before us.
We employ the instrumentality,and God gives
the efficiency. Teachers, to accomplish arty-
thing, must have power withGod at the Mercy
seat.

The next object is the salvation of these
children. We are to tell them first of their
lost condition , and then of the remedy, and
how God is His mercy applies it.

Mr. Foster, said ;

Another question perhaps should be deci
ded before reaching a conclusion on this one.
Is itright for rue to teach little children to
spell and read on Sunday? If not we had
better not do it. ifso then it is a question of
expediency. if it ba lawful to do so on the
Sabb Atli, then it may be done in the Sabbath
school. If unlawful then this does not sanctify
the act. The object is to teach Christ, and if
the children cannot read or spell it is unfor-
tunate.

Dr. Wilson, of Birmingham, did not believe
that the churchof Jesus Christ was sent here
simply toprepare menfur eternity. We glorify
God by fitting men todischarge the duties of
life. My business as aminister or in any oth-
er profession, is to wield my influence for the
benefit of my fellow man. One thing is to

bring the heart of the child to Christ, and an-
other to educate the mind of the child.

Mr. Mare, said :

Like the farmer, wo must cultivate and
prepare the soil, and them ,tract to 11.4
Power for the increase, .T.bg fret object is
educate. Our Saviourtaught,by parfiblesand
so must we. .

Mrs. D, Clarkson, of Cassville, was nn infani

class teacher, and taught the children out of
the bible. Very early in the hiotory of the
young child it can be taught that there is a
God, a loving.,God, to whop► it shall give ac
count indays tocome. Circumstances do not
require me to teach the alphabet, but I take
the young child and tell it the story of the
Cross, so sweet to every child's ear. Every
child loves to linger on that old, old story of
hots, Jesus came and died. I make them a lit-
tle story out of the bible and interest them in
this. We have the Ilcrea,n .Lessons and the
Leaf Cluster for the children, with their scrip-
ture stories and illustrations. There is more
scripture in these little lessons than in the
spelling book. The little ones may he required
to spell the names in order tofix them in their
memory. ,The bible should be..rend, not so
much to teach them to read as to teach them
the great truthstherein contained, and impress
the truths of the gospel on theirminds.

After music and benediction, adjourned.
EVENING SESSION.

A very large audicnce in attendance, the
room being crowded almost to suffo-
cation and a large number of persons stand-
ing in the aisle unable to obtain seats.

At the conclusion of the devotional exer-
cises the address of Dr. J. H. Wintrode was
delivered inhis usual masterly style of elo
quence and oratory, and was listened to with
the most profound attention. Itwas an able
production and one of rare beauty, sublimity
and excellence, to attempt a synopsis of which
would convey but a faint idea of its merits.

Dr. Wilson, in opening the subject assigned
him, said he had been trying to work out that
problem during thirty years of uninterrupted
connection with the Sabbath school. If he
had any connection with the Sabbath school
work it was as a christianman, and because
it was a christian work, a part of that which
the Divine Master gave to His church on earth.
The church bad a two fold work, educational
and missionary, the former given by the great
Lawgiver long before the establishment of the
church in its present form. It devolves upon
meas a christian father to educate my child
for God and His service. The church is
bound to assist me if I am defective.

D. M. Giles wished to know where teachers
could be procured if we take as high a stand
as some hare taken. To teach true religion
requires a very bigli degree of piety and intel-
ligence.

Hon. D. Clarkson said children could be
taught to love and reverence God befbre being
taught to spell or read. The object, and the
whole object, is to teach them that there is a
God, and the way to Heaven.

Rev. J. D. Thomas would inquire if people
will not send their children to day school to
be educated, whether they would send them
to the Sabbath school tobe educated.

I am under equal obligations as a Christian
man, in obedience to the command of the Sa
viour to gather in the neglected children and
leave upon them the impress of my christian
hand and spirit, and to give my presence,
countenance, and co-operation in e,ery-
thing that belongs to the outward
management and organization of this work, in
order to make it, in accordance with its true

character, a polished quiver in the hands of
those who wield it for the accomplishment of
the work it is intended to do.

At the conclusion of his remarks he intro-
duced. as a fellow laborer in former years,
whom he had unexpectedly met there, Dr.
Cattell, of Lafayette College, who entertained
theaudience for some time in a very interest-
ing, instructive and highly entertaining ad
dress on the subject under consideration, to-

gether with a most interesting account of his
travels and experience amongst the followers
of John Huss in Bohemia, on his first visit to

the synod at Prague.
The following committees were announced

S. G. Miller, Esq., of Broad Top, said in their
school they had an efficient member who never
went to the public school, and learned all Ile
knew from the Sabbath school. It is not so
much in the books as in theteacher, and In
the way children are taught. A great many
refuse to send their children to the public
schools or to go with them to the Sabbath
schools. • •

J. F.-Giles said the primary object of Soli-
bath school teaching is tomake Christiansand
save souls, and secondly tomake good citizent•
No man has the qualifications for a good citi-
zen without intelligence. Children must be
taught to read in order to have the acquire-
ments of good citizenship, and a large number
never attend school.

• Mr. Palmer thoughtthe Psalmist, David, had
given the sum and substance of the object of
Sabbath schools when he said "come and I
will teach you the fear of the Lord." Children
do not need to be educated before they can be
taught the way from earth to heaven. The
young and tender minds of children can be
impressed with religious truth by means of a

simple lesson on the blackboard. He illustra-
ted his method of teaching familiar Scripture
truthsto infant classes by means of thisagency.

Thesubject of The. Teacher's Preparation
for his Work, was then opened by Mr. Kistler,
who remarked

Committee on Resolutions—Dr. J. H. Win-
trode, Win. Dorris, Esq., K. L. Greene, Esq.,
Rev. L. D. Steckel, and A. W. Decker.

Committee on Nominations—Hon. D. Clark-
son, John Porter, Esq., ltev. J.Kistler, Henry
J. Swoope, and D. Hare.

The business committee reported for to-
morrow forenoon, Devotional exercises. Ob-
ject, teaching, to be opened by Rev. J. D.
Brown. •

Sabbath school literature; opened by Dr.
Vantries. How can teachers' meetings be
best sustained, opened by Rev. A. W. Decker,
and answering of questions in the question
box.

That it was necessary first to haven proper
conception of the greatness of the work, and
the material required. There is no greater
work than trainingthe mind of the child when
upon it depends theireverlasting happiness or
woe. Can the blind lead the blind? Is a
teacher capable of leading a child to Jesus who
has not the grace of God is his heart? He
should be a man of prayer.

A man entirely ignorant of letters cannot
teach. Teachers do not make sufficient moral
or mental preparation, and the cause of chil-
dren notattending the school rests with them.

Adjourned with doxology, and benediction
by Rev. J. D. Brown.

THURSDAY MORNING.
The devotional exercises were led by Rev.

J. Kistler, and consisted of reading scripture,
singingand prayer, participated in by quite a
number of those present.

The regular exercises were opened with the
subject of Object Teaching, presented in a
clear, forcible and attractive manner by Rev.
J. D. Brown. Object Teaching he said was
about the oldest teaching we have any knowl
edge of. The bottle broken by the Prophet,
conveyed a most impressive lesson. The two
baskets filled with good and bad figs was a
forcible illustration of God's ability to take
care of His people in captivity, and of the
inability of others to take care of themselves.
The tile sketch of Jerusalem, drawn by Ezekiel,
and the cooking of his dinner with the vilest
of fuel, conveyed the most sublime and terri
We illustration of the investment of the city
by its enemies. Bunyan speaks of Eye-Gate as
well as Ear-Gate, and the lesson is made
doubly impressive by the use of both. Two
knives, one bright with use and the other
rusty from inactivity, illustrated forcibly the
impression of earnest christian activity. The
blackboard is a valuable auxiliary in teach-
ing children. In eastern countries they teach
mostly by parables and. allegory. Christ
taught humility by a little child, and confi-
dence in God's Providence by the lillies of the
field and the birds of the air, and we should
imitate the example of our Great Teacher.

The subject of Sabbath School Literature
was then opened by Dr. Vantries.

From fifty to seventy-five per cent. of the
present literature is composed of a class mod-
eled after the novels and stories of the day,
made to Write in with the current of popular
sentiment. Men are got into the Sabbath
school rather than into the Kingdom. The
books are more popular than profitable, and
unfit the mind for the rolls!' ofsqlid religious
truth. Ifnaerely an educatorof youthhe Would
enter a solemn protest against some of the Sab-
bath school literatureof the present day, and
have it banished on the ground that it culti
votes and fosters a depraved literary taste.

The remedy is with ourselves and must ho
effected by discarding the great mass of this
light literature and getting libraries thatwill
instruct and profit, and have a tendency to fill
the mind with religious truth.

The further discussion on this subject was
animated and took a somewhat wide range.

It,. Mr. Mteeklo cqnottrewl in some !pens-

nre with the speaker, and recuunneuded
sifting of the literature so as to prevent false
food from being administered tothe children,

Mr, Weidman thought that Impressive
truths are taught under fietieious titles. The
Saviour taught by parables very impressively,
to those who would not receive instruction
any other way.

John Williamson, Esq., was opposed to
sweeping away any of the literature of his
church. Some of the stories might be highly
19,31404 lout carry with them the weight of
truth and awaken the sympathy of the child,

D. Dunn, Esq., was in favor ofa reform in
the literature, including the music.

Mr. Conrad thought it wrs lowering the
standard of our schools to say that trashy
literature was used by them,

Mr. Stonebreaker, would be glad to lay
aside any such literature iffound inhis school.

Ur. Hare concurred in the declaration, and
considered the literature of our Sabbath school
now superior to that of 20 years ago. Plain
stories of good men, and references drawn
from the bible.

Dr. Hamlin wished to know the title of some
of the obnoxious books, and their defects.

Mr. Zahnizersaid the books of his church
all reviewed by a committee, and he supposed
it to he the same with reference to other
churches. The trouble was in the careless;
nese of those who purchased the libraries.

Mr. Lane thoughtwe hada great deal of
valuable literature in the Schools, and on the
other hand some that should be cast out. The
mistake is in purchasing books. He favored
those ofan allegorical and figurative character.

Mr. wing was in favor of a resolntion in
structing the schools to purchase publications
only that are recognized by their churches.

Dr. B. B. Hamlin said:
No sphere ofactivity required more thorough

preparation and peculiar adaptation than that
of the Sunday school teacher.

The first .po intis a distinct comprehension
of the truth you propose toteach, which re-
quires study in all directions.

The second is a thorough sympathy with the
truth. No book is understood•unless in sym-
pathy withthe author. This sympathy is to
be acquired by prayer. ,

The third point is power to illustrate the
truth. A man may comprehend it but fail for
want of this power. He should he able to
simplify and illustrate truth by qatural objects.

Fourths, love of children, sympathy with
them, and a comprehension of their capabili-
ties, and the worth of the child's moral na
ture, the thorny path it has to travel, the con-
flicts it has to meet, the battles to fight and
dangers to encounter as it struggles through
earth toheaven. All this is requisite in the
way of preparation.

Rev. J. D. Brown, said :

The same prepartaion required by the prea-
cher to interest, edify and benefit his congre-
gation, is required of the teacher. He must
study, pray and visit. To know the truth is
one thing; to be able to teach itquite anoth-
er. The teacher must learn to illustrate.—
Likes and illustrations are remembered long
after sermons are forgotten. The secret of Gen.
eral Sherman's military success was in under
standing the topography of the country. The
teacher tobe succeseful must visit the scholars
at their homes.

Mr. Zahniaer was of the opinion that it was
not necessary to be tIMPI4OI
Personal piety, Kaye!, pindloye fqc Children
will qualify if teacher to do good,

Mr, Decker maintained That love for the
work, and ambitimt.ttre essential to success.
-Children are naturally anibitious• and became
disgusted withthe teacher who fails in this
particular.

Mr. J. F. Giles contended that the prepare-
lion did not all lie with the teacher. Super-
intendentsand officers should come prepared

1 for the work.
• ' John Porter, ESQ., said:

' No teacher should engage in this work ex
cept from a love of it. Love is the ground
work, and one grand object is to secure the
love and esteew pf the children, which can
only be done by manifesting love to them,—
No teacher should engage in this solemn work
without looking to God for wisdom and di-
rection.

Mr. Palmer had beau compelled to organize
the first Sabbath school inhis district in an
orchard under the 40e-trees. Where find
praying men and women there to engage in
teaching ?

Is it indispensably necessary that they must
be praying men and women in orderto become
teachers in the Sabbath school ; one of, the
most r,eglgcted requieitca islhat of visiting

the homes of the children, not only for their
sake but for. the good influence it has on the
parents:.

Mrs. D. Clarkson, thought the question was
answered the Saviour himself in the three-
fold question and injunction to the elder of
the disciples, "Lowest thou me?" dc.

We have nobetter guide than thisin saying
that the teachers should be converted. God
forbid that it should-drive good men out of
the Work; butrathet that it should drive good
men into the work, and into the church of

-Ohrist whore there is room and to spare for
every sue. If the church. of tied-would come
out of the wilderness and take the positive
stand in spiritual things which it is her privi
lege to do we would not now be lamenting
for fathers, mothers, and children who have
gone to the grave without hope and without
God in the world. The day has come whena
strong Ilse must be drawn between the church
and the world. Why compromise with the
world for the sake of retaininga few families
in the church or for fear of losing some polit-
ical influence? The Bible is the guide to our
salvation and should be the rule of our lives,
and its teachings will not lead us astray. We
care not what the world calls us ; they called
our Master a devil. I have known instances
of very immoral parsons heiqg made teachers
in order to compromise a little. if God calls
a teacher into His vineyard to work Ile will
give him the talent. It is enough to know
that theyare followers of the meek and lowly
Jesus, and had the salvation of souls at heart
that theyllove the work and the little ones'
because God so loved them that he gave his,
only begotten son to save us.

What preparation must an unconverted
teacher make ? You say they pwst pray. Dow
get hem-to *Ay to God ',that these precious
souls may be born again of the spirit, and
made new men and women in Christ ?

What will such superintendents have
toasiteakeitt 1 ae.,c-go u2tmjudgment ste hae t otef aC ch her r i:t whenn
to these poor deathless souls?

The Business Gommitte.e reported exercises
for tile 'evening, time of meeting 7} o'cloCk;
devotional exetcises till 8, address by Dr. J.
H. %Intrude; stbject, Religious gthi cation,
Discussion—Subject—What is my relation as
a professing Christian, to the Sabbath school
wcrrk,,to he•opened,by Rev. • Dr. Wilson, of
Birmingham, and a half hour devoted to an-
swering citiwstipas itt the boi, '"

Mr. J. A. Brown reccommended the same
caution in purchasing music.

The discussion of the subject, low can
teachers meetings be sustained, was opened
by Rev. A. W. Decker, who recommended
uniformity of lessons, to be designated and
anuennced beforehand, whichwould generally
stir the teachers to study the lesson. Many
teachers want something of this kind to ar-
ouse them.

Mr. Brown, had not been successful in this
direction, and bad failed to secure a regular
attendance at the teachers' meetings. The en-
ergetic teachers would attend but others
would lag belilnd.

Mr. Lane had tried the system of holding
meetingat the homes of the teachers alter-
nately, with good success. Whenever any
absent themselves the meeting is appointed

next time of their house. This rarely fails to
bring them out next time. ,

Messrs. Dune, Williamson, and Palmer
offered suggestions on the subject, but ac-

knowledged a failure in securing a regular
attendance, and keeping up the interest of the
meetings.

Dr. Hamlin, suggested that the failure in
this respect was for the want of proper enter-

tainment. As longas the preacher keeps up
the sensation the people will go to hear. The
only way toget up the meetings is by creating
in every one a sense of personal responsibility.
, Ve need to impress ourselves i•idividually, as
workers in the Sunday school with a sense of
personal obligation and conviction of duty.
This should be done by a personal applica-
lion to each teacher.

WaLker.—Tbree.settoois iieluding one inis;

slots school. Want of proper attendance IT
teachers,tudirlchers! meeting,

West.—Pivc schools, with two in operation.
Great want jWachcra,. Reads 9f families
and church inemters do'not attend. Want of
,pastoral influencs,

The btsitiess committee reported for thiS
evening .ticvAienal, exercises and discussion
of the question, Should we organize temper.
ance,secieties within our Sunday schools? to

be opened by Revoi. F. Icing of Holliday
bdrg.

The Committee on time and-place of field-
ing next meeting reported, through their
Chairman;- Wm. P. Orbisoni Esq., first Wed-
nesday and ThnOsday in June next at Hunt-
ingdon. Report adopted.

„ .Adjoioned... :

Mrs. Gardner, of Spruce Creek, said the
keynote to success in this direction is perse-
verance. Iu the rural district where she la-
bored they had kept up their meetings regu-
larly for three years. They had persevered
and found it good for thou, holding their
meetings whether there were two teachers or
two dozen in attendance, and had no idea
giving it up.

The remainder of the session was occupied
in answering the questions found in the box,
by those to whom they were assigned, all of
which were answered intelligently and satis-
factorily.

The Business Committee announced, Chit.
dren's meeting at 2 o'clock this afternoon ; to
be addressed by Revs. J. D. Brown, and Dr.
Dattell, to be followed by verbal statements
from the different townships of the condition
and wants of the schools, and the remainder
of the session to be devoted to miscellaneous
business.

EVENING SESSION.

At tlibtftse'OrflifffeTlßßEd'al exereitff flff
discussion was opened by gr. King, who, after
a very thorough and candid review of the sub-
ject was inclined toadopt the negative side of
question. , .

A rather warm and somewhat prottfactqd,i
but at the same time able and interesting dis-
mission of this subject followed, and was par-
ticipated inby Roy. J. D. Broun, A. 11. Weid-
man, Mrs. D. Clarkson, S. T. Brown, J. R.
Simpson, and Rey. J.Kistler, all of whom
presented very forcible and convincing argu
meats in favor of the affirmative. Rev. L. D.
Steckel, Hon. R. M. Speer,and Rev. J. J. Kerr
took grOntids in favor of the negative end
maintained their position with their usual
ability. This discussion occupiedthe iiine of
the convention till a late hour in the evening.

A brief conolnding address was made by
.the ,Chairmati,,,wbich was followed with a
short but impressive exhortation by Rev. J. D.
Brown, aqd-ithe Convention adjourned. with
the usual doiology and benediction,

Adjourned with doxology, and benediction
by Rev. Dr. Cattell.

AFTERNOOX,

By the time the hour of meeting hadarrived
some 300 children from the different Sabbath
schools iu town had taken possession of the
audience room, according to previous arrange-
mr•nt, and were patiently and respectfully
awaiting the entertainment promised them, to
the exclusion of most of the adult spectators,
who for the time being had yielded their
places to the juvenile assembly.

The little folks were pleasantly and profita-
bly entertained and amused by the addresses
of the gentlemen appointed for that purpose,
to which they listened with the most respect-
fuland becoming attention.

The committee on time and place, of hold-
ing nextannual meeting was announced., as,
follows Wm. P. Orbison, Esq., Rev. John]
Palmer, Daniel Conrad, J. U. Gibboney, and
Miles Zentmy-er, Esq.

The committee on statistics presented the
following report as the aggregate of informa-
tion derived from the written reports of the
schools represented :

DECORATION DAY.—Proclanaation by
the Grand Army of.the Republic.—CostuDEB
The 30th of May has beeti setapart by the Na-
tional Encampment.of the Grand Army of the
Republic, as the day in each year when the
army of the living, is to .meet in their silent
camping grounds„the army of the dead. I
know that in -every spot in this department
where a Union Soldier sleeps, a loyal heart
will be found-to dohim lfonor, and withwilling
hands strew on the patriot's grave the first
spring flowers of the land he died to save and
regenerate.

The Grand;Army ofthe Republic has taken
on itself the duty of conducting, wherever
there-is • Post, the memorial sevices on Deco
ration Day. It is requested that every'Com.
rade attend on the 30th inst., and' give one
day to the comrades gone before. The militia
and other organizations should he invited to
participate,:as well as the citizens, to whom,
as soldiers, we owe so much. Ask that the
schools in your vicinity be closed for the day;
that the elildren may joinyou and learn les
sons ofpatriotism near the Soldiers' graves.

It is necessary tofully record the names Of
all soldiers, sailors and marines buried in the
'cemeteries you decorate, with full particulars,
of service and death, and transmit the same to
the Assistant Adjutant General a; Pottsville.
You will find aecompaning a form for Deco
ration Services which whenever practicable,
you wig strictly _ _ _

Teachers and officers
'Scholars 4667

Increase of teachers and scholars over the
past year .430

Volumes in the libraries 14821
Received into the church from the Sabbath

school 228
Money expended for Sabbath school purpo-

ses $2756,58
Benevolent contributions by the Sabbath

schools $725,85
Scholars in the public schools in the same

localities 3436
Delegates In attendance 169

SOHOOLS REPORTED,

Union
Presbyterian
Methodist
German Reformed.
Baptist
Lutheran

Total
The Committee on resolutions presented

the following report which was received and
adopted as a whole

At the second Union Sabbath School Convention heldin
thecounty, we give our unfeigned thanks to Almighty
God that no many of the friends of the cause have been
permitted to assemble together; for the spirit of harmony
and general kindfeeling which haA prevailed. andfor the
unmistakable evidence of increased interest in this great
work, and, humbly relying upon him for strength, me

Resolve, That as ministers,superintendents,teachers and
workers in the SabbathSchool, we will more heartily con-
secrete ourselves to the cause of our !faster, and will de-
vote the best energies of our minds and hearts to the

schools withwhiqt we are connocted.
' Bean/oaf, That en urgeupon the SabbathSchools of the
county the duty of having weekly meetings for prayer,
and nuttingcrmithtl,!ncouragementand instruction.

Yours, in F. C. & L.
A. R. CALHOUN,

CommandinvDeptirtment.
Roar. B. BEATII, A. A. G.

TnE anniversary of the Dudley Union
Sabbath School;will alaservedi on Sunday,
the 4th of June. Three sermons will be preach-
ed during the day. Rev. J. M. Mason; of CM'
ville, will preach in the morning, Rev. John
Palmer, in afternoon, and Rey. Wm. 11 .
Bowden, in the evening. The children will
recite a number of appropriate selections, anti
abundance of good vocal music will bp on
hand: •A full attendance is invited and a jib.
eral contribution for, the benefit of the school
expected

Resolved. That It'is the tuty of superiut;;Wni; and
teachers to instil into the minds ofthe scholars a love for
the manse of mimious,mul to aid, by theirprnyers ind con-
tributions this groat work of the church ofChrist.

Resoltvd, That we condemn the Sash, sensational,re 4.
glomsnovels which occupy so large a place in the Sabbath
School Libraries, and we urge upon superintendents and
teachers the necessity of weeding them outand preventingtheir introduction hereafter.

Besolred, That the thenks of this Con cation be tender-
ed to IV. C. Cattell, D. D., President of Lafayette College,sad to Bee. J. B. Brown, of Carlisle, for their interesting
and instructive addresses; to the members of the Promo
to their aid ; to the citizens of Huntingdonfor theirgen-
erous homt tality; to the musical committee for their ex-cellent music ; to the President for the abledischarge of
bin duties; to It. McDivitt, Esq., thereporter, for his care-
fully prepared report of the last Convention; to the ladios
and others who assisted in decorating the Court House.
and to the officers of the county to the use of theCourt
TOM.

WE Team from a correspondent at
tillo, tbat Idr.Johu Green and Charles Barnes.
(colored,)'hied on the etc:l4llg of the 74th
inst., .fit the vlvaneecl age of seventy years.
Therhad lotlibeen born in that neighbor-
hood, lived neighbors, took sick about the
saute time with the same disease and died the
same eyenink. Aifingular coincidence.

The Committee to uomittate °Beers for :the
iucomiiig year reported as follows :

President—K. A, Lovell, Esq,
Vier Fresidwer, . It, Bog,
Seeretary—a. U. Armitago, Esq.
Treasurer—T . W. Myton, Esq.

vonstituto the balance of the Executive
'Committee, Capt. John Brewster, A. fl. Weld-
man and Rev. Joint Palmer. Report adopted.

Tim regular nunual Sabbath School
Convention of the Church of the United
Brethren in Christ, will be held in Mapleton,
Huntingdon county, Pa., commencing Wed-
nesday, May 31st, at 7,30, g. Of, and continu-
ing over Thursday.

Th 6 friends awl laborers In the cause .of
aulibgh Schools are heartly invited toattend:

WILLIAM liVusco, e.

The following districts presented verbal re-
ports, through their delegates :

Alexandria Borough-3 schools in active
operation, and a profitable teachers' meeting.

Barree.-3 schools with room fOf .3 More,
Some progress made since last year. No
teachers' meetings. Some children running
at large.

Brody,--aiellool at Mill Creek in a flourish-
ing condition. Need ministerial encourage-,
meat. [leads of families do not attend. Four"
schools in township.

Broad Top.—School increased from 60 to
100. Great trouble in getting teachers.

Birmingham.—Three schools. Children all
attend.

Wa would invite the attention of our readers
to the professional card of Dr. J. C. Fleming,
which appears in this issue. Dr. Fleming is a
-graikati of Jefferson'llediaal Golloge, which,

isregseicied a 3 being•otte of thefinest Medical.
Institutions of the pres ent day.

415. FRINGING, GioFrPIIING, STAMP-
ING, Mummaand Foams donoTat the shortest
notice and on the most reasonable terms, at

No. 415 Muffin street. Einay24—Gt.
ocass and Casaville,—,..seven schools, in good

condition, and accessible to every family.
Clay and Three Springs Borough.-5 schools

Increasing in interest. New school recently
established with over 60 scholars. Prospect
good.

Cromwell and Orbieumia Borough.—.o schools
in tirbisonia. Children generally in the
schools.

LITERARY NoTiCits.—WQ ilovc reeoiv-
ed several eopiea of itßik MODENWSLT,"
Fashion Journal, priuted in Berlin, Prussia,
and furnished-to American aubacrlbers, by S.
Y. Taylor, importer 391 Canal street, New
York, which contains the most elaboratestyles
for ladies. It is one of the most complete
Fashion Journals We have seen and we Mgt
that it stands at the head of this class of
journals.. It is furnished to subscribers at

Sax a yea,.. :

Dublin.—Four schools, three outside the
borough of Shade Gap. All in good condi
lion.

Fi•Orikliii:—tight schools. Most of the chit-
dress in school. Afew do not at,end.

Henderson.—Two schools in operation.
Schools not open all the year.

Iluatingdon.—Seven denominational schools
nod two Mission. All in a prosperous condi-
tion,

jarkton.—Threeschools kept open all the
year, and in flourishing condition.

Juniata.—No school opened yet.
Lincoln.—One school organized. Two more

about tobe started. No teachers' meeting.
Afapleton.—Two Union schools, in good

working order. Uniform lesson system adop-
ted. Eighty scholars to each school. An ef-
fective corps of working teachers.

Morris.—Ground all occupied. Three schools.
An excellent one at Spruce Creek. One at
Water Street in good condition. Teachers'
meetings held frequently. School in indepen-
dent district formed of parts of two counties,
numbering 73 scholars.

Mount Union—Two schools and about 150
scholars. Children all attend,

Oneida.-,No schools at presant. About or-
ganizing one.

Porter.—Four schools. Attendance good.
Difficulty in getting teachers.

Penn.—Two schools, well attended. Want
of properly qualified teachers.

Petereburg.—Three schools, all deqentina,
gnevgetio wide.awake teachers and

officers. Children with few exceptions attend
school.

Shirley.—Four schools, well attended and
kept up on the Union plan.

-- -
EVERY. SATURDAY.—This is a pictorial week-

ly publislied by James It. Osgood & Co., Bos-
ton, Mass. It is one of the finest pieces of
typography extant, the illustrations are by the
best artists in the land, and, the paper tapori
which it is printed cot lieSt , 'We
hope itwill be procured by a large number
of ourreaders. Each volume is a great book
ofart and beauty. Priee.s4; address, Every
Saturday, Boston, Mass.

HUNTINGDON AND *INROAD TOP RAIL-
RoiD=lßeport of CoalShipped: TONB.

For the week endingMayl3, 1871 10,133
Samedate list yeir • 8,073

loom. for week 2060
Shipped for the year 1871 123,323
Same date last year 104,026

Increase for year 1871 25,797

SPECIAL NOTICE.—AII persons indebted to
the undersigned, either by note or book ac-
count, prior to Jaaluary lot, are requested t 0
cal and pay the same without delay. All ac-
connts not settled by 15th of Junenext will
be placed in the hands of an attorney for col-
lection.

Ilay 10th, 1871L3t Hesa & Co.

NATURes HAW RESTORATIVE excels
everything. No dirt, no sediment, no poison
Perfectly reliable... It.doea,ttte work most ef-
fectually. A treatise giving full particulars
seilt pqstaap frco upon application to Pitocvsn
pads:, Oloueestort _Masi.,: idle; agentsf 'See
advertisement. ..tutaylo-2t.

WANTED:--10,000 Ibs Tub Washed Wool
1,000 cords Bark, by 11*NWT' la o,

May oth, 1871-3m.

Shrleyebury.—Three schools but sou e chil- I II: g. C. BAND—Complimentary Ilene-
dren that do not attend. Have regular teadl- 7fit by the Coleman Children.Oa Friday and
ers' meetings. Infant class of 18 or 20. ilmig_ aturday evenings, 2Gth and 27th inst., the
parents do not attend or bring their children Coleman Children, assisted by Miss Alice

Tod.—Four'icliooli. All the families ac- Fielding, will play in Tenter's Hall for the
commodated. Quite an improvement within benefit of the Huntingdon Silver Cornet Band.
the last year. 7 4 ' . ' A splendid two act drama, entitled "The Cross

Tell.=-Five schools in township and one of Gold, or Theresa's Vow," together with the
near the line. Generally in a flourishing con- burlesque, "Metamora, or Vie last of the Pola-
dition. woks," will 'be presented. A rare treat is in

Union..-4'hrec schools and room for onb store for our citizens
more ' ! :.1I, ; .

anewA sett two hor,e'wagon, and w two-
horse Spring wagon for sale at Henry & Co's.
T.Ditay24-25.

~. . .

Window Wass and Putty tit Patton's..
March 22, tf.

New Sheet Music just received at Green's
Music Store. [my.3—ew—

Those of our lady friends who wish a good
Black Silk Dress, will find a large assortment
at Glazier .k.Bro.'s, 301„North .Third street,
ranging in price from $1,25 peryard upwards.

FOR SALE.—The undersigned will sell their
Steam Saw Mill with Lath Mill attached. Said
mill is nearly. trw sal}. in, good order. Also,
2 Males, known as the Robley Mules, 2 black
horses, 2 yoke of oxen, 25,000 feet dry pine
plank, 260,000 feet dry oak plank, 20,000 feet
pine boards. Apiily F;oOn to

WnaaTox t MILLZII.
May 17. 1871.—tf.
To NEBRASKA, CALIFORNIA, AND

KANSAS, AND THE B. & M. R. R. LANDS.-
The "Burlington Route," so called, lies right
in the path of the Star of Empire. it runs
almost immediately in the center of the great
westward'movement of emigration. Crossing
Illinois and lowa, it strikes the Mieeouri river
at three points.

These three points are the gateways into
three great sections of the trans-Missouri re-
gion, . _

The- Northern gate is Omaha, where the
great Pacific road will take—you to the land of
gold and grapes, sunny mountains, and per-
petual summer.

The middle gate is Plattsmouth, which
opens upon the south half of Nebraska, south
of the Platte, river, a region unsurpassed on
the continent for agriculture and grazing.
Justhere are the B. eid. Railroad lands, con-
cerning Geo. S. Harris, the laud officer at
Burlington; lowa, can give You all informs
tion, and in the heart of them is Lincoln, the
State Capital and present terminus of the
road.'
- The Southern gate Tends to Kansas, by con-
nections with the St. Joe Road at Hamburg,
mitring direct to St. Joe and Kansas City.

The trains of tire Burlington run smoothly
and safely, and make all connections. Itran
the best of _coaches, Pullman Palace and
Pullman dining emr, turd should you take the
journey for tire journey's sake alone, you will
be repaid;. or take it to find a home or a farm-
and you cannot find either better than among
the B. az ILlands, where you can buy on ten
years' credit, and at a low price. tf.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Reported Weekly tio. the JOURNAL by

• Henry & Co.
lIVICTINGDON, PA., May 23,1671.

$ 30 $ 23BUTTER
Covvoo, 0.0. Java 26 28

21424 211@231aricaho
" Rio, choice ...

16420 21•• ILO, gool
" Rio, fair ' 17410 20
" 0. O. Java,roasted

o Rio, choice,
Rio, good, '.

EGGS
}lope, whitewheat

red wheat 7OO
Willer, white,per Imsh--....

" red, "

RYE
CORN •
OAT!
51o.sszs, Port Rko...

" New Orleuus , 1 00
Sromt, loaf l6 16

powdered l5 14
granulated l5 10

" 414%711/42wIU3
. • exgra.C............... ...... ....- 13% 7 thefor 35

yellow C l2 7 Ibefor 53
" brOWII, l4 7INfor 76

TEA, Young Flysou 65(41 25 130
•• Gunpowder, fine os@So 00
" Connowder, finest 1 11(51 50 170
" luiperini, line s3@su 1 Do
" Imperial, Aunt 1 0041 30 140
" Japasa, fine ' , 7501 00 110

Jopan, finest
" Oolong,for... 64570 70
" "Nolong, tlo,

to 7 40
1 40
1 30

Oolong, finest
Soucliong, Goo ' O 90

. SonCliong, English Breakast 1 00@1 50 140
SIRUP,Silver drip i.„., .., 1 CD • 1 20

Crystal 1 CI 1 50
diainatal drips el 1 10
cltra gnld.•o 9)O 90

. bee hive ..... 79 . 75
" . best baking 55 65

RAISINS, layers 3 50 25
va150ci5....... l6 18

" lust. lO 20
PRUNER l3 15
Cuaa,srs l2 15
Rico lO 12
STARCH 8 ' 10
SOAP S 10
SAL-ODE 4,_ 5
&TUNS, [No lusq.,,, t....

three hoops 25
PEANUTS, rousted, per bushel 3 50 per qt. 20
Esswies COFFEE, per gross 425 per bux 5
Case e, Goshen l7 20
CANNED PEACHES, 3 lb cans 450 441

~ •• 2 lb emus '1 30 341
.‘ Ton vroes,3 th cam. 275 24

• • " 2lbcans.-- 2OO 18
pi,.Pixts,2 fb cons

... GRESS ilAuts, 4

Son ONEREIES s
'4 WHITE CHEERIER 4 SO 40
4' WixsLow's Cons 350 35
. 14,45 Basle.2 th ORM--...... .- 4 044 15
0 flexes Pe.c., 2Lb eau. ......

....._
3 75 35

Mimes Abirt...i . '• l4 •:',; IS
Pototoes .1 00 to 41 10

New Advertisements,

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

.31. D AT, 11:r, ntu, 1971,
Great Trunk Linetwill tha :Carib and North-West for

Philadelphia, Dow York. Reading, Pottsville, Tama-
qua, Ashland, Shamokin, Lebanon, Allentown,
Ruston, Ephrata, !Ariz,Lancaster, Columbia,Or.

Trains leave Rarelahurg- for New York as follows at
8,10, a. :0., and 2.t,t p. to., connecting with similar

twilit!on Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
Yorkat 10.,5 a. m.,1.50aatl 0.au p , m, ro see?
,ingCars accompany the2.40a. at. trainwithout change.

Returning: Leave NOW York at 9.0 to m.12.10 manand
ni...Phtladelphiaat 2.82, 8110a. at., and 3.3 u p. m.

Sleeping Cars accompany the 5.00 p. m. train from New
York ,withoutchange.. •

Leave Harrisburg fur Reading. Pottsville, Tamanna, 311-
nersville. Ashland, Shamokin, Allentownand Philadelphia
at 810 a. at., 200 and 4.03 p. m., stoppingat Lebanonand
.principalway atalialla ; the 4.23 p. m. trainconnecting for
.Philadelphia, Pottsville and Columbiaonly. for Potts—-
vibe,SebuylkillHaveaand .Auburp, via :achuylkill and
Susquehanna Railroad leave ljartliburgat 3.4; p. m.

East Pooo"Ylvattitt Railroad trains leave Rending for
Allentown, Easton andNew York at 4.32, 10.30 a. tu , and
4:oa p. nu Returning, leave Now Yurk at 9.00 a. in., 12.20
Noon and500 p. in. and Allentown at 7.20 a. m 12 20
Noon, 2.15, 4.25 and 0.113 p. m.

Way PaseengerTrain leaves Philadelphia at 7.30a. m_,
connectinw'with similar train on Last Penna. Railroad,
returning from Reading, at 0 2, p. m.I stopping a t all an-
tins.

14;ve Pottsville at 0,00 a. at. and 2.30 p. m., Herndon
at 10,00 Shamokin at 5.4) and 11.15 .m., Ashlandat
3.05 a. m„and 12.41 noon, 3lahanoy City at 7.15 a. m. and
1,20p. Tamaquaat 8.25 n. m. and 2.10 p. m. for Phila-
delphia,Yew York,Reading, 11arrieburg,Sc.

Leave Pottsville v:a Bchuylkill and SuNnobautatRail-
road at 8.15 a. In, fur Ilarruhurg, and 12.85 Noon, for
Pinegroveand Tremont.

Reading Accommodation Train )eaves Pottsvilleat 5.40
a. in., passes Reading at 7.410 a. m., arriving at Philadel-
phiaat 10.20 a. to. Roturning loaves 1- hiladelphia at 5.15
P. gi„ /mimes Reading at 7.26 p. m., arriving at Pottsville
at 0.40 p. to. - .

Pottstown Accommodation Train leaves Pottstown at
6.30 a tu., returning, leaves Philadelphia ar 430 p. m.

Columbia, Railroad Trains leave Reading at 7.20 a m.,
and 6.15 p. m.,for Ephrata,Litiz, Lancaster, Columbia,&c.

Pe.tiomeuRailroad trains leave Perkiomen Junction
at 7.15, 9.03 a. m., 3.00 and 6.00 p.-ca.; returning, leave
Scbtvenksville at 6.3 0, 8 10 a. in., 12.60 Noon and 4.46p. m.
contrctingwitli similar trains onResding Railroad.

ColebroOkdale Railroad trains loan; Pottstown at 9.40
a. na. and 1.15and 6.13 p. m.. returning leave Mount Pleas-
antt

railroad.
3.00p. m., connectingwith sim-

Chester ValleyRailroad trains leave Bridgeportat 8.30
a. m., 2.05 and 5.32 p. m.,returning, leave Downingtown
at 6.44a. m, 12.45 110011, and 5.03 p. tn., connecting with
similar tiling onReading Railroad. . .

On Sundays: leave N. York at 5.00 p. m., Philadelphia
at 8.0, a. m. and 3.15 p. in., (the 8.00 a. m. train running
only to Reading.) leave Pottsvilleat 8.00 a. m., leave Har-
risburg at 3.10 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. ; leave Allentown at
8.45 p. ra. ; leave lleadlngat 7.15 a. tu and 9,58 p tn.for
Harrisburg,at 5.00 a. m. for New York, and at 0.40 a. m.
and 145 At. in. for Philadalpltia. _ _ .

Cointiniiation, 31iicami,`.iewson School and Excursion
Tickets. to and from ail points, aertaluced rates.

baggage checked through
PasFenger.

:c0 ponn~la~alk.wed each

my.21;71.1 Asst. Supt. & Eng. Machiy.

W. W. SUEIBLEY. W. T. HOWARD

IVTORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA IL R. DEPOT

lIIINTINGDON. PA

811EIBLEY h 110WARD, Prop-,
April 5, 1871-17.

pNRY HARPER,
NO, 7,12 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Foruaorly 520 Arch Street,)
Opposite "Old Alaeoxie gall,"PHILADELPHIA;

Ilas a large *took of
American and Swias Gold and Silver WATCHES.
Opera, Liontirn and test CHAINS, French
CLOCKS, OPERA GLASSESand FANCY GOODS.
Fancy and Plain Solid SILVERWARE,and Ro-
,ger's Celebrated SPOONS, FORKS, TEA SETS,
ICE PITCNERS, CASTORS, Ac.,all of whichare
acitiag atream:arable Fria..

March Bth, 1871.-17.

HENRY & CO'S.

LUMBER AND COAL DEPOT

LUMBER. OF ALL KINDS,

Lath, Pickets, &c., constantly-.en.:
FLOORING,

FRAMES, &C., at maaufaatarafelnices.;•

ANTHRACITE, BROAD TOY, ALLE-i
GIIANY, SANDY RIDG*AND

PITTSBURG COAL, 4

BY the TON, CAR, or BOAT. LOAD.
Feb. 15,1871. .0,.

1110444 1,141144, 4.G. ►►assn` THOST 4. risuswif I

.JZI,

FISHER & SONS,.:'"'"'

PROPRrETOiB
.i,onFl4

of the

HUNTINGDON
•

: 3e4

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, ke''

Who!male and Retail beak.. 44.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, IFIS/4,
—lUei

A Specialty made of

CARPETS, OIL CLOTII& MATTIMI4,
Mara 8,1871.

Dry Goods.

CARMON CUNNINGRAItr.:

S. D. Chancy haring retired from the BtH 61' S.
B. Chaney k Co., a new firm has been eltabiithed
under the styleand title of Cannon k Cunningham,
and the btoinrgs will hereafter be conducted by
them

THEY WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOTS,

SHOES,
Y

CLOTHING FOR MEN

AND BOYS,

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

iIATS AND CAPS,

PAPER COLLARS,

OF EVERY STYLE AND VARIETY,

TRUNKS, VALISES, SATCUI#,

ALL KINDS OF DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,

EVERYTHING

THAT BELONGS TO A

GENERAL VARIETY STORE.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

Call at

BROAD TOP CORNER,

NO. 332, ALLEGHENY STREET,

and No. 100, FOURTH STREET,

IF YOU WANT CHEAP GOODS,-

April 19, 1871.-6m.

SPRING AND SUMMER
GOODS AT IVIARCHS!

Having purchased the the greatest variety of
goods ever brought to Huntingdon,they are pre-
pared to give great bargains to those who patron-
ize their ertablishment. Their stock consists in
part of

MUSLIMS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES.
GINGIIAMS,

FLANNELS, ae.,

at reduced prise. Afro • ehoiett stiffrtiPit
Ladies' 'hen Goode.

Merinos, figured and plain;Alpasaii;
all wool Deluines; Lusters, Poplins ;.also a sena;
pietaassortment of Gentlemen's 'Wear, suet •'

CLOTHS.
CASSIMERS,

SATINETTS,
JEANS, •

COTTONADES,,

atastonishingly low prices.

Wu do not consider it any tronble to show goods, -
and would be pleased to lave the iadies and the
public generally call and examine our new stock,
which we are determined tomell al, thillewest sash
prices.

In connection with our otherbWoluen we kayo
•stablished afirst-:lus

r ~.,:~~

LUNDER YARD,

where all kinds of lumber for building purpoees
can be had at reasonable rates. Boards, Lath.
Shingles, ke., ito.. always on band.

MARCH A RHO.


